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o ust the expression of
Mr. Dana, "Ned Perry

seemed off his feed" for

're a day or two. The hunt

ee had been pronounced a

big success, despite the fact of Perry's

defection—he had not even joined them

at luncheon—and it was agreed
 that It

should be repeated the first bright day

after muster. That ceremony came off

on Monday with due pomp and formality

and much rigidity of inspection on the

part of the post commander. It was

watched with interest by the ladies, and

Mrs. Belknap even proposed • that when

the barracks and kitchens were being

visited they should go along. Dana had

been her devotee ever 'since the day of

the hunt, and announced his willingness

to carry her suggestion to the colonel,

but Belknap declined. She wanted a few

words with Perry. and did not know

how to effect her purpose. Whee he

stopped and spoke to her after parade on

Saturday evening and would have made

peace, she thought to complete her ap-

parent conquest by a show of womanly

displeasure at hie conduct, and an as-

surance that, thanks to Mr. Dana, the

day had been delightful and his failure

tai accompany her had been of no conse-

quence at all. The utterly unexpected

way in which he took it was simply a

"stunner" to the hob. lady.

So far from being piqued and jealous

and huffy, as she trilsaited, Mr. Perry

justified the oft expressed opinion of her

sisterhood to the effect that "men were

simply past all tsitaptchension" by

brightening up instantly and expressing

such relief at her information that for a

moment she was too dazed to speak. By

that time . he had pleasantly said good

night and vanished: nor had he been

near her since, except to bow and look

pleased when she walked by with Dana.

She never thought of him as an actor

before, but this. said Mrs. Belknap to

herself, lames like consummate acting.

Had she known of or even suspected the

existence of a woman who bad interposed

and cast her into tie, shade the explana-

tion would hare occurred to her at once:

but that there was it goddess in die shape

of Gladys Maitland within a day's ride

of Rossiter she never dreamed for an in-

stant. Believing that no other woman

could have unseated her, Mrs. Belknap

simply could not account for such utter.

stle-1 unutterable. complacency on the

part of Iter lately favored admirer in his

virtual dismissal. All Sunday and Mon-

day she looked for signs of sulking or

surrender. but looked in vain.

Perry seemed unusually grave and

silent. was Parkes report of the situa-

tion: hut whatever comfort she might

havederived from that knowledge was ut-

terly destroyed by the way he brightened

up end looked pleased whenever they

chanced to meet. Monday evening he

stopped to speak with her on the walk,

holding tint his.hand and fairly beaming

upon her; she icily received these demon-

strations. but failed to chill them or hint

Then she essayed to make hint suffer the

pangs of the jilted by clinging to Dana's

arm and teniling up in Dana's face, and

then she suddenly started: "Oh. Mr.

Dena! How eould I have been at thought-

:eeere—and thin is yeur wounded hider

Dare protested that her slight weight

wee soothing balm, not additional pain.

and Perry pr ptly asseverated that if

he wer?' Delta he would beg lwr no
t to

quit his arm, and her eyes looked acorn

at hint its silt. said. "Flow can you know,

anything about it. Mr. Perry? You've

never been in auction or got a scratch.

while Mr. Dana"—and now the dark

'meta spoke volumes as they looked up

into those of her escort—"Mr. Dana 
is

one of the lien vs ef the fighting days of

the reimenb" Even that failed to c
rush

while it leal the effect of making

Italia feel mawkish and absurd. Perry

frankly responded that he only Al-011-

'lured ..he women ever could find thee to

show any civility whatever to fellows

like Mee when there were so many who

"had records." She was complefely at n

loss to fathom him, and wbot tattoo

came on Monday night. mid they were

all (ham/ming the project of a run with

*he hounds for the coming morrow—a

May duty celebration on itesv prieciples—

Mrs. Uelkimp resolved upon a change of

tactic,.
Dana was officer of the gnarl and over

at the guard house. but uearly all the

other oflieers were chatting about the

veranda and the gate of the colonel'.

quarter,. 'Thither had Capt. Belknap

eveorttel hie pretty wife, anti she was,

an usual. the center of an interested

genaup. Perry came strolling along after

rets.rting the resell ot tattoo roll call to

Iii,. adjutant. and Capt. Stryker called

10 him and asked smite question about

the men on Male. guard. The orders of

the coltmt.1 with regard to watching the

 ements of the men after the night

sounding gallery. Site put her finger to 
••WItat a little spitfire you alwaye were,

around, looked at him warningly, be- 
suddenly on the young officer. "let me \9 U) to this mid Secure both the Cosmonolitaland Tribune.
at once apologize for a very mialeading

seech ingly. observation. When I spoke of having
"What on earth's the matter:" was all

the perplexed and callow youth could 
known Mrs. Belknap fifteen years site

thud to say. and in a tone so utterly de- 
instantly thought 1 meant to make her

void of romanee. sentiment, tenderness 
out very much older titan she is; and

—anything she wanted to bear—that in 
hence these recriminations. She always

all her experience—and she had had not 
objected to me because I used to tenet,

a little—pretty, bewitching little Mrs. 
her when she was in her first long

dresses—dm prettiest girl at Fort Lear-
Belknap coeld recall nothing so liumil- enworth—and she's never gotten ewer it.

But her father and I were good friends,
"How cen you be so unkind to rue?"

et last she whispered. in the tragic and 
I should like to be an limiest one to

teettatdo she  kt„w to be effective; it his daughter. Good night to you Loth."

had done execution over and agrdn. But 
"One moment. Dr. Quin," tared Perry.

big, handsoute Ned Perry looked only 
springing forward. -You' have seen fit

like one in a maze: then he bent over 
to make comments and insinuations that

have annoyed Mrs. Belknap at a time
her in genuine C:Oileern:
"Why, Mrs. Belknap! What has hap- 

when she wits under my escort"—

pened? What has gone wroag? What "Ohs. Mr. Perry, no! no!" exclaimed

do you mean by unkindness?" 
Mrs. Belknap, laying her hand on his

She faced hint, indignantly now: "Is 
arm. "Not a word of that kind, hut-

it possible you profess not to knowr 
plore! Hush! hen. comes my husband."

"By all that's holy, Mrs. Belknap, I 
"Alt, Belknap:. said the doctor

haven't an idea of whet you menu to 
blandly, as the big captain came hur-

riedly forth with searching glance along
charge me with. Tell nire and I'll make the dark gallery, "here you find sue, as
every amend I know how."

He was bending over her in genuine 
usual, trying to be devoted to Mrs. II.

distress and trouble; he had no thought 
wheneVer I can get you out of the way.

but to assure her of his innocence of any 
Why the jeuce can't you stay?"

conscious wrong. She was leaning upon 
"Oh, it's you, is it, doctor?" answered

Ow balcony rail, and lie rested one strong 
the captain in tones of evident relief.

hand upon the poet at the shaded corner. 
••It is far too chilly for this young

above her head, as he bowed his own to 
woman to be sitting here without a

wrap, is it not? Come inside, Dolly.
catch her reply.
For a moment she turned her face Come, d

octor. Halloo! what's that?"

A cavalry trumpeter came springing
awae, her boann !waving, her little

hands clasping nervously, the picture of 
through the gate and up on the veranda.

wronged and borrowing womanhood. "Is Capt. Stryker here?" he panted.

Ihis ble„t, ragged honesty was some- "No. What's the matter?" demanded

hing she had never yet had to deal with. 
Perry.

This indeed was 'Mame worth the -Trouble at the stables, air. Serge

candle," but something of a higher order 
Gwynne's assaulted again."

than the threadbare flirtations she had 
Perry eprang from the veranda and

found so palatable heretofore. She had went tearing across the dark level of the

expected bee to be revealed by this time parade as fast as active legs could carry

ass the admirer who had only been play. him. leaving the doctor far behind. As

lag a part in hie apparent acceptance of 
he pame.d the company quarters he noted

Use situation of the last two days: she 
that several men were leaping from their

expected to he accused of coquetting 
broad generic:, some just pulling on a

with Dana, of neglect, coldness, insult 
blouse, others in their shirt sleeves, but

toe ards himself: and this 'else would all hastening towards the stables. where

have welcotts-al: it would lurve shown 
dim lights could be Reels flitting about

Iiiin still a victim in her toils, a mouse like will-o'-the-wisps. One of these

she might toy and play with indefinitely 
troopers came bounding to his side and

before beatowing the final coup de grace. 
woold have passed him in the race. He

But instead of it, or anything like it, 
recognized the athletic form oven in the

here stood the tall. handsome young tel. 
darkness and bailed him:

low, utterly ignoring the possibility of 
wro"Ttit;;,t. you. Sergt. Leary? What's gone

eles thim blackguards frotn below,

sir. WI," OW. (meld it hi,'?"

''Titus,- people ut the ranch?'

"The very ones, sir. No one else would

harm Owynne. Sure we ought

to have a ound 'ens up tire one night we

liad a chance. sir."
Breathless. almost. they readied Ow

stables. The horses were all Keening and

plunging about in their stalls. showing

every indication of excitentent anal

alarm. Flom the stables of the adjoin-

ing companies other men had come with

...:utterns, and a group of perhalvs half a

dozen troopers WAN gathered about the

form of a cavalry sergeant who was seat-

ed, limp and exhausted, at the western

doorway. One soldier was bathing his

' face with a sponge: the first ssiateant tuf

the troop was bending over and trying

to feel the pulse.
"Stand back, you men!" he said, au-

thoritatively. as he caught eight of the

lieutenant's ehoulder straps. "Leave a

lantern iwre. Now. Owynne. here's

Lieut. Perry. Can you tell him who it

Gwyn ne feebly strove to rice. but Perry

checked lam.
"Sit down! The shorter is coming:

don't attempt tat More." panted hits' y g

offieer. ••Tell in,,' what you know about

It, Sergi. liosnier."
"Nothing but this. sir. I was in the

Miler when Trumpeter Petreem ran iii

I Continent on tiara
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to be sum! Mr. Perry." said he. tut•ning • •

her lips, and, after a nervous glance

roll call were being closely observed. and

when the trumpets sounded "taps." a few

moments later, several of the troop com-

manders walked away together, and this

left a smaller party. It was just at this

juncture that Mrs. Belknap's sweet voice

was heard addressing the commanding -And what has that to do with your

officer, sudden appearance, Dr. Quin?" an-

-Oh, colonel! Ever since Thursday I Fevered the lady; with smiling lips but

have been telling Capt. Belknap about flashing eyes. She rallied front the shock

those lovely albums of yours; and he is of sudden volley like the veteran she

so anxious to see them. Could he have was. and took the brunt of the fight on

a look at them to-night?" her own white, gleaming shoulders,

"Why, certainly," exclaimed the cola needing no aid from the young fellow

nel, all heartiness and pleasure. -Cm" , who stood there. flushed, annoyed, yet

right in. Belknap. come in—any of YOU too perturbed to say a word even had

—all of you—where it's good and light." there been a chance to get in one edge-

And he hospitably held open the screen wise. Blunt as he was, he could not but

door. Perry had seen the albums a dozen realize the awkwardness of the situation.

times, but he was for going in with the And to be so misjudged by such a man as

others, when he felt a little hand press- Dr. Quin! All this was flashing through

ure on his arm, and Mrs. Belknap's his mind as the doctor answered:

great dark eyes were gazing up into his "Nothing with my appearance. Mrs.

with mournful, incredulous appeal. Belknap; it was yours I remarked upon.

"Don't you know I want to see your ; You seemed to think it All Fools' day."

she murmured so that only he could ' "Far from it, doctor, when I thought

hear. "Wait!" you miles away."
And, much bewildered, Mr. Perry "Well, well, Mrs. Belknap," said Quin,

waited, shrugging his broad shoulders and laugh-
She stood where she could look tog at her undaunted pluck. "I've known

through the screen door in the parlor be- you fifteen years, and never have found
yond. watching furtively until the party you at a loss for a sharp retort."
were grouped under the hanging talaPs "In all the years you have known me,
and absorbed in looking over one an- doctor, as child, as maid, as woman.
other's shoulders at the famous albums; you are the only man in the army who 
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them froui his breast and darting from

, his side, leaves Perry in much bewie

• dertnent to fee* about and confront the

doctor.
A little opening had been left in the

erling at thesouth end of the veranda—

the same through wnieb the post surgeon

had passed the night Mrs. Lawrence had

shown to Perry the answering signal

light: it was the doctor's -short cut" be•

tween the colonel's quarters and his own

side door, and soft, unbetraying turf lay

there between. Absorbed in her inelo-

drania, Mrs. Belknap had failed to note

the coining of the intruder; 'absorbed in

his own stupefaction and his fair part

iter's apparent depth of woe. Ned Perry

heard nothing but her soft words and

softer sighs, until a deep voice at his

shoulder—a voice whose accent betrayed

no apology—gave utterance to this un•

compromising sentiment:

"Mrs. Belknap. this is the thirtieth—

not the first—of April."

after her, declining to modulate the „
Whew-wee!" whistled the doctor

"The marvel is how the publishers can give so mach fo'i th
e money."—Philadeiphia

thunder of his heavy heels upon the re- 
Ereabig

iter having wronged him, and only neg.

ging to be told how he liad affronted her.

that lie might make immediate amends.

It wan simply exaspet at ing. She termed

i soddenly upon him, hiding her face in

her hands. almost sobbing:

"And I thought we were euch—such

friends!"
Even that suggestive tentative did not

lay him prostrate. Fancy the utter in'

adequacy of his reeponsee

•• Why. so did 1!" • This was too much.

Down CUM(' the hands, und were laid in

frantic appeal upon his breast. lie did

not liar the way: she could have slipped

from the corner without difficulty, but

the other method %Alia morn dramatic.

"Let we go, Mr. Perry," she pleaded.

might have known; I might have

known." The accents were Lean

rending.
"Don't go yet, Mrs. Belknap; don't go

e idiom telling me what—what. I've

tIone." And poor Ned imploringly seized

the little bambini both his and held them

tight. ''Please tell me," lie pleaded.

'No, no! You would not understan
d;

you do not ivez what I have to hear. Let

me go. I beg, please; I cannot stay."

bier great dark eyes. swimming in

O•arit. were rained to bin face, while with

faint—very faint—struggles she strove

to pull her hands away, relenting in her

purpose to go the moment she felt that

he was relaxing the hold In which they

were clasped, but suddenly wrenching
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